
Savour understated luxury in the famous style of Atelier Pilati. The modern yet elegant suites – which feature subtle tones

such as pearl grey, taupe and champagne – exude both fine design and a cosy atmosphere. The rooms’ spaciousness is un-

derscored by exquisite materials, upholstered furniture with piping, and numerous decorative elements.

The suites, which look out onto the inner courtyard, can be accessed via two separate entrances to the living room and be-

droom. Alongside dining and seating areas, the living area also features a state-of-the-art kitchenette with induction hotplate

and sink, not to mention a walk-in wardrobe in the hall and three bathrooms.

TWO-BEDROOM SUITES 
PILATI STYLE
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2nd and 4th Floor

Suite / Room
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Two-bedroom Suite, 

2nd floor
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437

Two-bedroom Suite,

4th floor

Size in sqm

29.4

38.8

32.5

100.7

32.5

42.2

32.5

104

Furnishing

Desk, seating accommodation, parquet flooring, flatscreen TV, marble bath

room with double wash basin, bathtub and seperate shower

Living room with seating area and seperate dining area, parquet flooring, 

kitchenette, flatscreen TV, Nespresso coffee machine, marble bathroom with 

rain shower

Desk, seating accommodation, parquet flooring, flatscreen TV, marble 

bathroom with double wash basin, bathtub, seperate shower and bidet

Desk, seating accommodation, flatscreen TV, marble bathroom with double 

wash basin, bathtub and seperate shower

Living area with seating area and seperate dining area, flatscreen TV,

kitchenette, Nespresso coffee machine, marble bathroom with rain shower

Desk, seating accommodation, flatscreen TV, marble bathroom with double 

wash basin, bathtub, seperate shower and bidet

Extension

Can be combined with 236 and 237 into a 

two bedroom-suite

Can be combined with 235 and 237 into a 

two bedroom-suite

Can be combined with 235 and 236 into a 

two bedroom-suite

235 + 236 + 237

Can be combined with 436 and 437 into a 

two bedroom-suite

Can be combined with 435 and 437 into a 

two bedroom suite

Can be combined into a two-bedroom suite 

with 435 and 436

435 + 436 + 437
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Size in sqft

316.5

417.6

349.8

1,083.9

349.8

454.2

349.8

1,119.4



Two-Bedroom Suite Pilati style

2nd floor
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Two-Bedroom Suite Pilati style

4th floor
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